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PORTER CREEK SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Meeting
March 11, 2020
School Library

“School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun and Ta’an Kwach’an First Nation people and thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land.”

Present:	Council Members:				Administration:
		Dale Cheeseman:  Chair			Soujah:  Principal
		Misty Ticiniski					Peter Giangrande:  Vice Principal
		Andrew Robulack				Candice Deo: A/Vice Principal
		Deanna McLeod
		William Carlick
		Don Fitzsimmons
		Jennifer Kozmen
		Jerry Zahora:  Secretary Treasurer

Regrets:	Sean Smith:  Council Member
		Amanda Leas:  Council Member

Guests:		Philip Gibson:  Parent
		Geraldine VanBibber:  MLA Porter Creek North
		Evelyn Troy:  CELC KD
		Sheri Graham:  Parent
		Bella, Eric, Grade 12 students
		Lori Mountain:  Parent

1.	Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:30PM 
	There were introductions 

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Jennifer, second by William, THAT the agenda be adopted.
											CARRIED

	2.1	Philip Gibson:  Parent

		Mr. Gibson provided school council with a document, 
		“The First Principles Project:  40 @ -40C”.
		He was one of the original lawyers, when the document, The Umbrella Final Agreement,
		He worked on the negotiations for several years from 1987.
		Suggested this could be used as a learning document at the school.  It could also be used
		in the Legislature.  Perhaps it could be used in Gr. 8, 9, and parts of it could be read.

		If it is to be used as part of the curriculum, there are steps that need to be followed first.
		The Dept. of Ed. needs to be contacted for approval.  If approval is received it can then
		be used.  

		It is a summary of discussions held in Jan. 18 and 19, 2020 which summarizes the 
		original document which was very lengthy.  
		All Yukoners are treaty people.  And the Umbrella Final Agreement affects everyone.

		Mr. Gibson is available to come and discuss or answer questions if required.

ACTION:	Mr. Gibson to email Jerry with a list of people that attended discussion in January.

		Presentation:  Grad – Prom:

		Eric and Bella made a presentation to School Council with reference to the upcoming 
		Grad-Prom.  They lost their biggest support and asked School Council if they could
		donate any $’s to them.  It is to be held at Yukon College.  The Triathlon Society pulled
		their funding for this.  And they cannot get another society to help.
		The Gaming rules – make it so they cannot obtain any funding at this time.  This is 			affecting all 3 high schools.

		Community Services said no as well.  MADD Canada said no.

		Lori Mountain, Parent, and Prom Committee President advised that the students are 	
		doing their best in fundraising, such as the hair show.  Are also working with other 			schools to keep costs down.  There are 88 students graduating.  They will do ticket sales, 		which will help, and fundraise as much as they can.  

		School Council thanked Eric, Bella and Lori for their presentation and will advise of their 			decision.

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Misty, second by Deanna, THAT the Minutes of Regular
	Council Meeting be adopted.							CARRIED

4.	Parent/Community Issues:

5.	Reports:  Committees:
	5.1	Health and Safety:  
		The portables on the west side have been used as cold storage.  Being checked
		to see if there is any mold.  

		Washrooms in the gym are getting old and are to be checked.

	5.2	Field Trips:  
		Japan trip has been cancelled due to the COVID 19.
		Europe trip has been postponed until summer – if possible.  To be discussed at a later
		date
		Alaska trips:  To be discussed each time – trip by trip basis

ACTION:	Souhail will advise when he knows more

	5.3	Transportation Advisory:  
		Meeting was held Feb. 26.  Normalee from Standard bus gave an update
		-	Attendance sheets:  The current set up is not working well, as it does not have 
			all students on it, and students are listed alphabetically by last name, this is to 
			be amended to match students with stops and made mandatory for all drivers
		-	issues with split families, extra-curricular activities, transient families,
		-	schedules will need to be adjusted to reflect additional time needed to
			check students on and off bus
		-	Cold Weather Policy:  any bus routes that are more than 30 minutes away from
			town to stop running at -35C (not including wind-chill)
		-	there is an app for parents to use to see if bus is coming or on time, or 
			cancelled, etc.     My School Bus.ca
		-	Next meeting is scheduled for April 29, at the Dept. of Ed. 12 – 1:30PM


6.	Principal’s Report:
	-	Enrolment:  461
	-	Freesbee Rob Presentation:  Gr. 8, 9, 10, as well a presentation for Gr. 7 from Elijah
		Smith school as well.  He is the record holder for the longest Frisbee toss
		as well, disc golf at PC
	-	Basketball Super Hoops Champions:  Boys won, and tomorrow the Yukon Finals
		are being held in the Gym
	-	First Nations room is being redone.  (Anya, Ben and Evelyn) is for the whole school.
		Grand opening thanks to a donation from William Carlick which made it possible.  
		Bannock and stew were provided
	-	WILD sled ed trip for 4 days was a great success.  25 students participated.  Would like to
		do SASE next year
	-	Scheduling, staffing has been completed, waiting for response from Dept.
	-	Will be potentially hiring 2 or 3 new teachers.  Music, Marching Band teacher
	-	Japan trip postponed until maybe Oct. due to COVID 19.  Waiting for response from
		Superintendent 
	-	Fire smarting:  Dale to complete application.
	-	Mental Health counsellor is at the school on Wednesday
	-	PD Day:  provided session on SOGI (Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity) – well 
		received by staff
	-	Music:  Tour of the communities is coming up

		COVID 19:  what to do if there is a case in the school?  The dept. is to advise as to what
		happens if there is a confirmed case.  There are no confirmed cases at this time.

7.	Treasurer’s Report:  
	Balance in account is $11,609.82 (this includes $1,000. From AYSCBC)

8.	Old Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	AYSCBC:  Spending of funds received ($1000):  Defer to next meeting
	8.2	Youth Investment Fund:  
	8.3	School Council Scholarship, awards, Defer to next meeting with a new deadline
	
9.	New Business and Correspondence:
	9.1	Fire Smart application:  Completed, - to be forwarded for processing
	9.2	Principal Hiring:  Chris Stacey, Superintendent provided a brief statement of 
		requirements:  Hiring panel to consist of 3 council members, HR, FNEC Rep (traditional
		territory of the school), Superintendent
	9.3	Food for Learning:  Sean inquired as he has heard that there are students who are 
		hungry and digging in garbage cans for food.  Or they are provided Ichiban noodles.

		The school does provide snacks, such as granola bars, fruit and Ichiban Noodles as
		the students like and request them.  The students do not dig in garbage cans for food.

		Sean to advise school the names of students who are lacking the foods and have to 
		``fend” for themselves.

10.	Adjournment:  


